Abstract-In this paper, we propose a new approach to establishing application layer conference trees for multimedia multipoint conferences on the Internet using the Megaco/H.248 protocol, a Voice over IP (VoIP) media gateway control protocol. In existing VoIP protocols (and also legacy telephone networks), a multipoint conference takes place through an MCU, and forms a star topology centered at the MCU. This paper suggests to establishing shared, cost effective conference trees for VoIP conferences. Each tree is rooted at the conference initiator, who initiates the conference, and spans over all the conference members. Tree branches grow or are trimmed dynamically and adaptively, in a way to avoid the growth of a skewed tree. We develop a simplified analytical model and conduct simulations to evaluate the performance of the proposed approach. The results show that our approach enjoys the advantage of lower join latency and better bandwidth efficiency compared to the traditional MCU approach, and is cost effective compared to a near optimal Steiner tree.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
NTERNET telephony, also known as Voice over IP (VoIP), promises to deliver real time, two-way, synchronous voice traffic over the Internet or corporate Intranets [1] , [2] . The basic concept behind IP telephony is simple: segmenting voice into a series of packets and transmitting them across the IP network to be reassembled at the receiving end. Many standardization organizations have been involved in developing VoIP standards. Important VoIP standards include the International Telecommunication Union-Telecommunication Standardization Sector (ITU-T) Recommendation H.323 [3] , [4] , the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) [5] , [6] , and the IETF Megaco/ ITU-T H.248 [7] , [8] . To date, VoIP is considered one of the most important services in the market, and is expected to generate much revenue for the industry. Major players of VoIP include all major router/switches manufactures, network service providers, and telecommunications, computer, and consumer electronics companies. Multipoint conferences are calls in which three or more conference members are involved. In existing VoIP protocols (and also legacy telephone networks), this service is provided with a multipoint control unit (MCU), which centralizes the control of conference calls. To make a conference call, each member is connected to the MCU via a separate connection, as shown in Fig. 1(a) . An MCU takes the responsibility of floor control, media multiplexing, and transcoding for conferences. Data sent to a conference first goes to the MCU, from where the data is mixed and then unicast to other authenticated members. The MCU approach enjoys the advantage of flexible control for conferences, but suffers from the problem of duplicating multiple identical copies of data, each in a point-to-point connection.
In this paper, a new approach is proposed to construct cost effective conference trees for multipoint multimedia conferences over the Internet. With our approach, multipoint conferences take place with a tree topology, rather than a star topology. Each conference tree is rooted at the conference initiator (i.e., who initiates the conference), and spans over all the conference members. Conference data is sent to the tree directly from the branch at which the sender is located, as shown in Fig. 1(b) . Thus, it does not transmit duplicate data as in the MCU approach. Our conference tree is established branch-by-branch at the application layer, taking advantage of existing VoIP protocols. Meanwhile, we allow members to freely join or leave a conference, without interrupting on-going conference activities. The contribution of this paper is to propose a feasible approach to enabling multipoint Megaco conferences held via a tree topology. We describe detailed procedures of how a conference is initiated and terminated, and of how users join or leave the conference without disturbing the others. Note that while we describe the tree approach with Megaco/H.248, the approach is applicable to other VoIP protocols.
The Steiner tree is theoretically optimal as a multicast tree. There are some heuristics such as KMB [9] to construct near optimal Steiner trees as conference trees. However, these heuristics are not practical solutions in real networks, as they perform well only when membership is rather static. When allowing members to dynamically join or leave a conference, these approaches become too expensive because they require the tree to be entirely re-built after each update. To solve this problem, some heuristic algorithms were proposed. The dynamic greedy algorithm [10] is one of the examples. It constructs multicast trees with tree size comparable to near optimal Steiner trees as in KMB. The dynamic greedy algorithm works as follows. To join a tree, a node is connected to the nearest node on the tree using the shortest path. To depart a tree, a node is first marked as a "deleted" node. If the departing node itself is a leaf on the tree, the node is directly removed and its branch originally connected to the tree is pruned. Otherwise, the node is still connected until when all its descendant nodes have left. While being very simple in implementation, this approach might grow skewed trees after a series of departure operations. In [11] , the authors proposed an approach that modifies the dynamic greedy algorithm with a new join procedure to reduce the effect of a series of departure. However, if a tree is reshaped in the Join process, new members may suffer from long join latency, an undesirable property for applications like attending conferences. To avoid this problem, we reshape conference trees in the Departing process, and only locally (i.e., not the entire tree). Thus, our conference tree grows dynamically and adaptively to achieve performance better than that in [11] .
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II overviews the Megaco/H.248 protocol. Section III describes the proposed approach in details. Section IV evaluates the performance of the proposed approach. Finally the paper is concluded in Section V. nals to Terminations. Each Termination has a number of properties, some of which are Termination-specific and some of which are media stream specific. Each property is described as a Descriptor using the modified Session Description Protocol (SDP) [12] . Descriptors are encapsulated in Commands exchanged between MGCs and MGs. Each command may carry a number of Descriptors. An MGC may suggest MGs how to configure Descriptors for connections. The MGs may provide their local connection parameters, such as IP addresses, UDP ports and RTP profiles, in rely, so as to proceed to connection establishment.
Megaco/H.248 has defined eight important gateway control commands, including Audit capabilities, Modify, Subtract, Move, Audit value, Add, Notify, and Service change. The Notify command is to report the detection of a certain event by MGs to their MGCs. The Add, Subtract, and Modify commands are used to add, remove, and modify Terminations, respectively, to Contexts. Fig. 2 (a) summarizes the creation procedure of a point-topoint, two-party call. Suppose that MGC1 and MGC2 are the MGCs of MG1 and MG2, respectively. Upon being notified by MG1 of a connection being created, MGC1 sends an Add command to create a calling Termination at the requesting gateway (MG1). The command carries a Local Descriptor suggestion from MGC1. It also carries an operation mode of "recvonly" from the calling side. Thus the calling Termination can only receive streams from the connected user. MG1 allocates resources to the connection, followed by a Reply sent by the calling Termination to MGC1. The Reply message indicates the modifications to the original Local Descriptor, including the IP address of MG1, the RTP port, and session description using SDP. After the Reply, MGC1, through a routing table lookup, determines the outgoing gateway, say MG2, at which the called party is located. It then notifies the affiliated MGC (i.e., MGC2) of a connection being created. MGC2 repeats what MGC1 does. It sends an Add along with the description of the calling Termination received from MGC1 to create the called Termination at MG2. The called Termination responds with its description to MGC2, again, using SDP. The response is then relayed to MGC1. MGC1 forwards the description of the called Termination to the calling Termination using a Modify command, changing the operation mode at the calling side to be "sendrecv." The calling Termination then sends an immediate Reply to confirm the establishment of a bi-directional connection. Fig. 2(b) summarizes the termination procedure of a point-to-point call. Again, upon being notified of tearing down a connection, the MGCs send a Subtract command to the corresponding MGs, clearing the call and releasing the resources previously allocated to the Terminations.
III. MULTIPOINT CONFERENCE TREES FOR MEGACO/H.248 CONFERENCES
In this section, a tree-based solution for multipoint conferences over the Internet is proposed. Each conference tree is rooted at the root-MG where the conference initiator is located, and spans over MGs connected to all conference members. Conference data from any member is sent directly to the tree in one copy only. Thus, it effectively reduces the usage of system resources as compared to the MCU approach, as the latter sends multiple identical copies of the data, each in a point-to-point connection. From the system perspective, a multipoint conference tree grows or is trimmed when members join or leave the conference, respectively. How a tree grows determines how system resources are used. Members participate in a conference through the use of such operations as "creating," "terminating," "joining," or "leaving" conferences, which in turn determine how the conference tree grows. In this section, we describe these four conference operations in detail. In the next section, we will examine the performance of our approach in terms of join latency, bandwidth usage, and tree size. Note that since Megaco is a hard-state mechanism, all callers dropped by accident need to dial to re-connect to the conference.
A. Conference Creation and Termination
A conference is initiated when a member (i.e., the initiator) starts a Termination in a null Context on its connected MG. The root-MG is the MG where the initiator is located. Each conference is associated with a conference number with which users can identify. The initiator dials the conference number and connects to the root-MG. On receiving a notified number, an MGC performs an authentication checking, and informs the root-MG of a success in conference creation.
A conference is terminated when the initiator leaves the conference. It happens when the initiator goes off hook. The initiator's MG notifies its MGC of the departure via a Notify message if the MG is a Residential Gateway, or via an REL message if the MG is an SS7 gateway. The MGC then forwards the conference termination message to all other MGCs involved in the conference. Each MGC then sends Subtract commands to the corresponding on-tree MGs to tear down connections and release the resources previously allocated.
B. Join a Multipoint Conference
To join a conference, a user dials the corresponding conference number. This makes the connected MG add a Termination to the Context associated with the conference, and notifies its MGC of a connection being created. To make a point-to-point call, there is a single callee and thus the work is to determine the outgoing gateway (denoted as Out-MG) to the callee. Based on the received dialed number, the MGC can determine the outgoing gateway (Out-MG) simply by a routing table lookup. However, to make a multipoint conference call, there may be several callees associated with a single number. Thus, to determine these Out-MGs, the MGC must first check if the notifying MG (denoted as In-MG) is connected to the conference tree. If it is on-tree, the upstream (toward the root) parent node of the In-MG in the tree is selected as the Out-MG. In this case, since both the In-MG and the Out-MG have been on-tree, the Join process is finished. If the In-MG is not on-tree, the In-MG must join the tree. The MGC determines an on-tree MG in the shortest path to the In-MG as a new Out-MG. Once the Out-MG is identified, the MGC can establish a point-to-point connection between the In-MG and the Out-MG. This can be done with the normal process of point-to-point connection creation described in Section II. In other words, the MGC sends an Add command to both the In-MG and the Out-MG, and adds their Terminations to the Contexts associated with the target conference. The MGs respond to the MGC with their session descriptions to do capability negotiation and to enable related association between the Terminations. Therefore, the new identified Out-MG, again, becomes the parent node of the In-MG in the resulting conference tree. Fig. 3 shows an example of the Join operation in a conference. Assume that MGC-1 controls both MG-11 and MG12; MGC-2 is the MGC of MG-21. It is also assumed that all users participate in the conference through PSTN bearer channel Terminations. User 1 initiates a conference, as shown in Fig. 3(a) . In Fig. 3(b) , User 2 joins the conference through MG-12, which is not on-tree. MGC-1 instructs MG-11 to add an RTP Termination (i.e, T2) and a PSTN bearer channel Termination (i.e., T1) to Context 1. It also instructs MG-12 to add an RTP Termination (i.e., T3) and a PSTN bearer channel Termination (i.e., T4) to Context 2. MGC-1 associates T2 with T3 to establish a connection between Users 1 and 2. In Fig. 3(c) , when User 3 joins the conference, both RTP Terminations T5 and T6, and PSTN bearer channel Termination T7 are added to the conference. Since MG-11 and MG-21 are controlled by two different MGCs, i.e., MGC-1 and MGC-2, these MGCs should exchange information to establish the connection. In Fig. 3(d) , User 4 joins. Since the In-MG of User 4 (i.e., MG-21) has been on-tree, only PSTN bearer channel Termination T8 is added to Context 3.
C. Leave a Multipoint Conference
A user may dynamically join or leave a conference. Upon detecting a Termination going on-hook, either via a Residential Gateway or an SS7 gateway, the Termination's MG notifies its MGC of the departure of the Termination. An MG at which a departing Termination is located is called a departing MG. If there are other Terminations in a departing MG or a departing MG itself is a leaf node in the conference tree, it just uses the normal Megaco's departing procedure via a Subtract command to tear down the connection. If either is not the case, the MGC applies a local reshaping algorithm to avoid the growth of a skewed tree. The basic reshaping idea is explained as follows. To retain on-going conference activities, the connection between the departing node and its parent node can be torn down only after those connections between the departing node and all its immediate child nodes have been glued back to the tree. This works only when the re-route path and the original path coexist in the system because we would like to re-shape the tree smoothly.
The local reshaping algorithm is described as follows.
Step 1: Mark a departing MG with no other Terminations as a "departure" node.
Step 2: Mark all the descendants of the departure node as "re-join" nodes.
Step 3: Define the part of the original tree except the departure node and the re-join nodes as a target tree.
Step 4: Glue a subtree rooted at an immediate child node of the departure node back to the target tree. The immediate child node joins the target tree in the shortest path using the normal Megaco's joining process of point-to-point connections. Step 5: Unmark all the nodes at the subtree which have been successfully glued back to the target tree.
Step 6: Repeat Step 3 to 5 until all the subtrees, each of which is rooted at one of the immediate child nodes of the departure node, have been glued back to the tree.
Step 7: Delete the departure node and all the direct connections to its parent and to all the immediate child nodes. 4 shows an example to describe how the local reshaping algorithm works. Assume that node 2 is a departing MG. In Fig. 4(a) , node 2 is marked as a departure node, and in Fig. 4(b) , nodes 3 to 8 are marked as rejoin nodes. In Fig. 4(c) , the subtree rooted at node 3 is glued back, and in Fig. 4(d) , the subtree rooted at node 4 is glued back. Finally, in Fig. 4(e) , node 2 and all its branches are deleted. Fig. 5 shows how the protocol works when a user leaves a conference. Fig. 5(a) shows a conference topology. In Fig. 5(b) , User 4 leaves the conference. Since User 5 is still in Context 4, MG-21 only removes T10 when receiving a Subtract command from MGC-2. In Fig. 5(c) , User 6 leaves the conference. Since MG-23 is a leaf MG in the tree, both T13 and T14 (as well as Context 5) , and T12 are removed. Then User3 leaves. Once User 3 has left, Context 3 should be removed. However, MG-21, the child MG of MG-22, would be disconnected from the conference tree if Context 3 were removed without doing anything. Thus, MGC-2 selects a new parent MG for MG-21 (i.e., MG-11) according to the local reshaping algorithm. Once MG-11 is determined, a new connection between MG-11 and MG-21 is established by adding T15 and T16 to Contexts 2 and 4, respectively [see Fig. 5(d) ]. After the connection has been successfully built, Context 3 is removed and Terminations T5 and T9 are subtracted (see Fig. 5(e) ).
IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
This section evaluates the performance of the proposed conference tree approach in terms of join latency, bandwidth efficiency, and tree size. Each performance metric is defined as follows.
1) Join latency is normally defined as the time elapsed between when a user joins a conference and when the user has received data. Here we refine the Join latency of a new member as the hop count from the member's MG to any on-tree gateway for a conference. The longer the distance to the conference tree, the higher the join latency the user may experience. 2) The bandwidth efficiency is defined as bandwidth usage per user to participate in a conference.
3) The cost of a conference tree is referred to as the tree size in terms of the number of tree branches.
A. Join Latency
Let be a set of existing media gateways (MG) in the system, where N is the total number of MGs and K is the number of MGs involved in a conference tree. Without loss of generality, we assume that , , gateways are on-tree. Let be the shortest distance between MGs and in terms of hop counts. Let be the shortest distance from MG to the conference tree. Thus, , where is any on-tree MG, and if MG is already on-tree. The farther the distance for a host to join a tree, the longer the join latency the host has. Thus, the join latency T is in proportion to the mean shortest distance to the conference tree, namely
Let
, and . Thus
The larger the value of K, the tighter the bound on the mean shortest distance to the conference tree. Let , and .
Since no on-tree gateway leaves, distance from every off-tree node to the tree stays the same or decreases. i.e., . Thus, is decreasing. It can be derived that g(K) is decreasing in similar way. This concludes that the mean shortest distance, or the join latency, from a joining host to the tree is bounded by the two decreasing curves and . To validate these arguments, we conduct the following experiment to observe the join latency of the proposed approach. Fig. 6 shows the two network topologies in the simulation, generated by network topology generator GT-ITM [13] developed by Georgia Tech. The generator adopts the random graph model designed by Waxman [14] to reflect the structure of real internetworks. This model distributes nodes randomly in the plane, and uses an edge probability function given by where , and is the Euclidean distance from nodes to . The average node degree of the graph increases as increases, and the edge densities increases as increases. Fig. 7 shows the latency of a new user to join a conference using the flat network topology. We vary the number of on-tree MGs from 5 to 80. The four curves represent four different network sizes with the total number of nodes of 100, 300, 600, and 1000, respectively. Fig. 7 depicts that the join latency decreases with a concave decreasing curve as the number of on-tree MGs increases, agreeing with the analytical result we have done above. The join latency curves have a sharp drop at a point where the number of on-tree MGs is small (around 5), regardless of the network size. Therefore, the proposed approach can significantly reduce the join latency when the number of on-tree MGs is very small even in a large-scale network.
The advantage of which the join latency can be significantly reduced even with a small number of on-tree gateways is magnified in hierarchical networks. Fig. 8 plots the join latencies of the two topologies shown in Fig. 6 : flat and hierarchical models. It depicts that, as compared to the flat model, the mean join latency of a network organized hierarchically drops more rapidly when a small number of gateways is on-tree.
B. Bandwidth Efficiency
This section investigates the bandwidth usages of our proposed tree approach and the traditional MCU approach. We measure the required bandwidth in terms of the total number of links required per tree in the conference tree approach, or per star in the MCUs. In the traditional MCU approach, each host requires one point-to-point connection to be connected to the MCU. To send data to the conference, a connected MG first transmits the data to the MCU, from where they are duplicated and unicast to all the other MGs involved. Our proposed scheme establishes a shared multicast tree for each conference. The sending MG simply sends data to the tree, without transmitting duplicate data and thus conserving bandwidth.
Suppose there are N MGs involved in a conference, i.e., . With the MCU approach, let the MCU be one of N MGs, and thus there are N-1 shortest path connections between the MCU and all the other MGs. Let be the cost of these N-1 connections to the MCU in terms of hop count in between. To send data with duration of s time units, MG sends the data to the MCU first, which consumes a bandwidth of . Then the MCU uses a to transmit duplicates to all the others. Therefore, the total bandwidth required is . Our conference-tree approach also requires N-1 connections to connect the N MGs to a shared tree. Let be the cost of these N-1 connections. To join the conference,
MG
determines the shortest path to the tree with a cost of Bi. If there is such a path, the cost of the path must be less than or equal to the one connecting to the MCU in the MCU approach, i.e., , . Thus, to send data with s time units, it takes . To validate our argument, we conduct a simulation using the same simulation setup as in Fig. 6(a) to compare the bandwidth requirement of these two approaches. The following parameters are used in this experiment.
1) The process that an MG joins the conference is Poisson distributed with a mean inter-arrival time of 1.5 s. The time an MG stays in the conference is exponential distributed with a mean of 106 s. 2) Data sent by each host is distributed in a Poisson process with a mean inter-arrival time of 20 s. The data length is also exponentially distributed with a mean of 320 kB (5 s 64 kbps). 3) No users are blocked when joining a conference. 4) There are totally 100 nodes in the network, some of which are randomly selected as media gateways for a conference. Fig. 9 depicts the bandwidth-time relationship between the conference-tree approach and the MCU one. As expected, the conference-tree approach saves much more bandwidth thanks to constructing trees instead of stars. In addition, as the number of MGs increases, the advantage of our proposed approach in bandwidth efficiency becomes more significant. For example, Fig. 9(a) shows that the bandwidth efficiency of our approach is twice better than the MCUs when five out of 100 routers become MGs. In Fig. 9(d) , 80 out of 100 routers become MGs, and our approach is even nine times better. 
C. Cost Effectiveness
This experiment compares the tree size of the dynamic greedy algorithm and that of KMB to ours. The dynamic greedy algorithm is relatively simple and performs well in comparison to KMB. In this simulation, the network model is generated in the same method in part A of this section but with , . We run a sequence of 1000 events. Each event may be a Join and Departing operation. The probability model which determines if an event is a Join is defined as follows [9] , [15] :
, where is the number of MGs in the network, is the number of on-tree MGs connected to the group members, and is a real number parameter in the range of (0,1). We set to be 0.5 in this simulation. A random number is chosen in an interval between 0 and 1. If m is smaller than Pc(k), a join event occurs. Otherwise, a departing event takes place. If a Join event occurrs, an off-tree (not on-tree) MG is randomly selected to connect to a group member so as to join the conference. If a Departing event occurs, an on-tree MG connected to a group member is randomly chosen to leave the conference. The measurement metric is defined as the ratio of our conference tree size to the trees constructed by the dynamic greedy algorithm and KMB. Fig. 10 depicts the two curves of the simulations, each of which represents the one with the numbers of nodes being 100 and 200, respectively. We plot the curves with every ten modifications of events. Fig. 10(a) compares the ratio of our approach to the dynamic greedy algorithm. The initial state k of the simulation is set 1. Thus, the ratio is 1 when the simulation has just started. After a series of events, the system reaches the steady state. The ratio comes to around 0.8 for both curves, meaning that in the steady state, the cost of our trees is only 80% of the cost of the trees constructed by the dynamic greedy algorithm. This is because the dynamic greedy algorithm only concerns with minimizing the increasing cost of join events but not the entire tree. Our local reshaping algorithm, on the other hand, rearranges the tree locally when departing events occur, such that the cost of the tree is lowered. Since the rearrangement occurs only upon the departing events, new join members will not be affected with the reshaping operation. Thus, our approach does not increase the Join latency of new members, the problem suffered by [16] . Fig. 10(b) compares the ratio of our approach to KMB. It shows the ratio is bounded between 1 and 1.2 for the . For the , the ratio is about 1.1 in the steady state. Thus, the cost of our tree stays very close to KMB.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have proposed a new protocol to construct conference trees for multipoint conferences. Unlike the MCU approach that requires one point-to-point connection per group member connected to the MCU, the proposed conference tree approach maintains a shared, cost effective conference tree for all members in a conference. The tree is rooted at the conference initiator, who initiates the conference. Tree branches are added, point-to-point, in the shortest path from newly joining members to the tree, and are trimmed, point-to-point, from departing members in a way of maintaining the tree more balanced. Data sent to the conference goes to the tree in one copy without duplicates, directly from the branch at which the sender is located. We have developed a simplified analytical model and conducted simulations to evaluate the performance of the proposed approach in terms of join latency and bandwidth efficiency. The results show that our approach enjoys the advantages of lower join latency and better bandwidth efficiency as compared to the traditional MCU approach. In addition, the dynamic multicast tree built with our join and depart operations is cost effective as compared to the tree constructed by dynamic greedy algorithms.
